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THREE STYLES of surfboards span 30 years of surfing history.Cane Faircloth (left) holds a modern tri-finned "thruster." Jon
Tennant displays the new light-weight modern "long board " he re¬
cently brought back from California. Between them is a typical
1960s llobie surfboard with its characteristic "barn door" fin and
inch-wide redwood stringer.

Your ALLERGIC or SINUS Condition . . .

Could you acccpt less . . . /or your family?

PlayIs Not
If you suffer from a serious
sinus or allergic condition
that reacts whenever the
weather changes, you
hardly need to be told
...it's not child's play !

At the office of
Mark A. Lizak, MD, a
staff of experienced
professionals will
take your call very
seriously. We have
blended modern
medical know-
how with years
of training and
experience. This
allows us a real
opportunity to
provide you with
our unique kind
of quality care.

Mark A. Lizak, MD
Board Certified Specialist: l.AR, NOSH K THROAT

Conveniently located in the Doctor's Office Complex
at the Brunswick Hospital, Supply, North Carolina.

For Appointments Call: 754-2920

Surfboard Styles: The Long And
Short Of Thrashing And Cruising
(Continued From Previous Page)
breaks as Black's Beach, Trestles
and Steamer Lane.

Like most of his friends, Cane
rides short, tri-finned thrusters and
owns four of them ranging from
6'1" to 6'6" in length. He is one of
the hottest surfers in the area and
one of a handful of east coast
surfers who were invited to com¬
pete in the United States Surfing
Association's 1993 National Cham¬
pionships.

His friend Jon used to ride short
boards, but switched to long boards
after a friend gave him an old 9'4"
a few years ago. He later invested
in a newer nine-foot board. Then,
during his California trip, he blew
most of his spending money on an¬
other nine-footer designed by one
of the world's top professional

"I don't surf in
competition. I surf
for fun. And I
have a lot more
fun on a long
board, especially
the way the waves
are around here. "

.Jon Tennant

longboarders.
"They just feel more natural to

me," said Jon. "I don't surf in com¬
petition. I surf for fun. And I have a

lot more fun on a long hoard, espe¬
cially the way the waves are around
here."

Even Cane admits that he likes to
jump on one of Jon's long hoards
now and then "especially when the
waves are small." But he still
prefers the maneuverability of a
short hoard, especially when the
waves are good.
"You can do more radical moves

like tail slides," said Cane. "A short
hoard lets you get more vertical.
You can turn top to bottom."

Both agree that surfers shouldn't
limit themselves to one type hoard
or one style of surfing. After all,
whether you prefer thrashing or

cruising, on short boards or long,
the "soul" purpose of surfing will
always remain the same: To have
fun!

Another Great Roof From Ondura
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The New Wave In Roofing

JM Parker & Sons
Hwy. 17 & 211 , Supply, 754-4331

Corrugated Asphalt Roofing
.Fast, easy installation
.Goes directly over old roof
.Won't rust or corrode
.Reduces noise
.Provides added insulation
.Lifetime warranty

ONLY $1 09"*.
Sheet

At least 32 squares in stock
WHITE *BROWN *RED *BLACK
*GRAY *GREEN *TAN *BLUE
*IN STOCK COLORS At least 32 squares In stockPrice of Blue Ondura Is Slightly Higher
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APPLIANCE SERVICE

9983 Traders Lane Ext. SW, Calabash

(919)579-9218
We service all makes & models of appliances.
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Ask about our "Energy-Saving"
Maintenance Agreement

Washers 'Microwaves
.Dishwashers
.Disposals
.Vacuum Cleaner

.Dryers

.Refrigerators

.Ranges
Your satisfaction is our business

Prompt, Personal, Professional Scrvice
Affordable Rates
When you see us, it means service!"


